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QgEU gioN fOF (COSMOPOLITAN, NOTED LECIRER EXPECT MANY gg,'foP (ggg
VMous Natfon~tles on Campus Co% M H Presidents R po~ Estimates 6Mnd

bine for Xujfuai Ldvantage,
PWIQ

Total at Uajvers]ty for Year at j]SN QM-pgpgg
More than 200 new'tudents are ex

Pacific UIIiversity.playS Idg mopolitan Club," a club recently er- George Sherwood Eddy I - "+ "' ""'+'t Tak Thr'h WII- Idaho during registration days for CS ICe e Work to
P Q]I]n N Fr]day; FrOSh

it f Id h SiHoo~s~ns Mix WIth W. +"'~t
~ N C the club. The following officers were .

nouncement of the National Assoc]a- f elected: De]fin Rayna]do, tive of 'orning; Wife tp Speak omp ra ve flgures of the last three. CIttc]lpg
tion of Merchant Tailors of America. erence cup Announced the Philippines, president; A. Pena, ~ y . res dont'A. H. Upham of theears Pre si n
Blue will not be as popular as last vice pr~jdent; O. W. Puzrro, a Bra- George Sherwo~ Edd, intern

university, in his biennia] report to . It takes three times as much work
year, Wedge-shaped coats, ]arge at nceRation by Pacific university, zj]jan, secretary; Iansing See, native tional 'secretary of the Yo ng M

the state board of education, predicts to teach! a'senior as it takes to teach
the shou]ders and cut away in front Forest Grove, Ore., of a basketball of China, treasurer; 'nd E. De I a'hristian association who addres

a grand total enrollment at Idaho of a freshman, says Edward F. Mason,.
wj]] be the correct model. Trousers game with the Vandals at Portland, Cruiz, sergeant-at-arms, with prof. L. the students this morning in the a approxj~to]y 2200 students by the university director of publication an(I-
wl]1 be a trifle narrower. Feb. 10, has resulted in a schedule E. Longley and Dr. Henrietta J.'rrom- tpr]um, wii] ho]d conferences editor of the catalog, who has been

++++ chango for the Vanda]8. The new anhauser, faculty advisors. This ]8 the pu8 problems Saturday morning he- According to the flg res from the study'ng catalog figures while pre
schedule has been announced by coa- first organization of the kind on the 'announced Thursday night. The last

Ich Dayid MacMillan as follows: campus. meeting of his series wi]1 be held in
pacifi 'University at Moscow Feb p p g tile audjtoljrrrn Saturdsfy afte

M .Eddy ho o p 1 h hh-
been $2.20. 9;,Will tt i it t S 1- hood among students of all nationali- band will address the women in the

in the second semester in 1924. o S ors as or Reshmen and
(Ix]]>4]xj> em, Feb. 10; Oregon Agricultural Co]- auditorium Saturday morning at II e otal consolidated enrollments soPhomores sr]ys Mr. Mason. And'thisTh t

Gonzags may have a I]300 ppp en loge at Corvallis, Feb. 11; University
ideas and create a ]nutua] understand- o'lock. at the unjversjtfy for the three years despite the fact that the upper two

dowment insurance policy jf present
I

f Oregon at Eugene, Feb. 13™u]-ing and friendship among the stu- are 1523 for 1922, 1736 for I923, and c]ases are only about half as largedents. Also, to cooperate and assist r. y as recently come west I94I for 1924plans of the school work out This tnomah Athletic club, Portland, Fob.
1 1in a positive moral and re]igious rom ew or ty and is making a

or 2 . as the lower two.
is to be subscribed by alumni for 14; University of Montana at Moscow

1 itspirit on the campus. our o wes em co egos and univer- r~ s ii
bui]Qing purposes and general school .Feb. 21; University of Oregon at Nos-
expense. ow F b 2G W hi gto Stat ol- institution d f 1 i hns u on, an conferring with stu-

loge aC Moscow, Feb. 28; and Wash-
y"Shieks" and "designing women» i ington State college at Pullman, Mar-

' Is Yale Graduate gU ggjgJ is when the student is half through
who alienate the affections of a wife his four years, that he begins to spec-
or husband should be guilty of a fel- The Vanda]8 will meetPacii'ic uni- h Vi

al ze. Then a much greater variety
ony and subject to a fine and pen- 'versity on the home floor next Tues- l $14

(PAL

g /tlat g t4 1911
UA U o courses must be offered. Classes

itentiary sentence under a. bill in- 'day night aud the rookie squad will After fin]shing hh ~nd~~ graduaj
AI47FR 'tKtil F ~ ~ ~ are much smaller and each one makes

a much lontroduced in the Nebraska senate. Pen- meet the Washington State college da idays in New Haven, he began his tra- Phii]p Buck, Winner Of a muc onger demand per student,

C
18 to be a prison sentence of five Tho Vandals got away to a poor . COurSe at SOuthern SChOO1 lasted at intervals until the present x ee]r IS S]ICCeSSf]]l III FOr in jo

Freshmen and sophomores, accord-
years or a ne o not e n $ 500 start in their Pacific coast conference Killd by 3p tO'5 VOtC, time. elICCS at the EngliSh 895, There are 332 courses open tod»ppjng Fight Wax(.S Bit/el During the years from 1896 to 1911 University

One hundred sixty millions coined
the first two games —the first to O.g — . Mi. Eddy worked among the students Juniors and seniors number 402.

in 1924. Of this total, more than 12!,A. C. and the other to the University The defeat of house bill number of India educating them and in turn i p uck, University of Idaho Th 496g n u n ero are courses open to them,
lof Montana. At the present, reckoning I5, seeking to add a four-year co]- learning their manners, language and w o w to Ox ord un ver- an average of 1.23 per student.

y stand at tho b~tt~m of the por- logo ~~~~~~ to jho technjca] inst]tute history. F~ll~~i~g this he spout his y y o "o For each u'pporc]assman, there are
Q Q 1 1 ]1 d ],centage ladder with two games lost at pocate]]o, brought to a close the time for some years between the Far ' " three t™sas manfy courses ava]I-

lars were made at the Philadelphia'ost bitter controversy that has so East and Asia Minor, working at var-
1

" " able as for each underclassman. Com-
mint. Coach MacMfl]an'8 squad has troun- far come up in the present session ious times in Japan, Korea, China, 8 u e tood here, has never before puted on the basis of credit-hours,

i

g]x!]>4]x]fg )cod Gonzaga university twice, Whit- of the Idlaho legislature. Prior to India, Mesopotamia and even going 8 len to an ~or]can student. The says Mr. Mason, the resu]ts are the
vote on the recent chi]d ]aber man col logo once and Cheney Normal the vote being taken Tuesday, there as far north as tho stePPes of Russia. " " g same. ComPuted to jnc]udo graduate

once, which is no mean performance, !was a bitter debate, in which north; activity and are free]y reported in 8](rder'its, the resu]ts are said to beas een o
defeated in one or both houses of 13

l

I Considering the fact that most of the l and south IdbIho members partici- (c n.inued on page four.) t e London papers. even more striking.
state legislatures. The constitution. first string men are comparatively

Advocates of the measure, Repro- Q'fpmg pgg rrgpm!Q lvas active in debate and dramatics «Take tho bus]no 1an bo amended by a three-fourths, Qfpmg pgg 'Fg+EQ, aro e us]ness cirriculum, for
sentatives Pond and Whitney of Ban- gJQJ'f/~ +$Jg g~ Lgjg at the University of Idaho. He is a example says Mr M 0 Fr hmajority or 36 state8, 80 an adverse The freshmen squa(r, whicli has„.nock county, who introduced it, and student in Wadham college of Oxford in business st„d ma„ f thvote in 13 states makes this impose- ibeen placed under Coach R. R. "Natty"

'b]e.Fifteen states have voted on the INathows'are, has skipped merrj]y university. His specja]jtjes are phil- courses that are studied by all other
osophy aud economics. Concerning freshmen. Tho business fr sh tbill and only two states, Arkansas through the season with but one de- res men. o bus ness freshmen stu-

d Cl'f '
d i Th f t l selfishness in keeping the technical his recent apPearance as debate dies English just a d s jh fand California have passed it. The feat.

~

Qolvn as a prep school, practically Lllldiey HBii TIOUI1CCS DCjt< leader, the London Morning Post said: man in engjneerjng, mining, agricul-
4$x]xlxs> I

]forcing, they said, south Idaho stu-
,pt gy ppAM[pgpq

' . Chi In Intra-Tvtural
"The opening speakers on either ture forestry th lib 1 t,ure, ores ry, o eral arts, or any

Directors of womens styles have Pt A V PPAMM 14PC dents to go to other states for their side were new'o the paper, but made
HOOp COnteSt good use of their opportunities. The (Contrnue(j oh psge four)

was 8 "flop" The short brighter col- Q Ofgg MP+Pl!I g7PPP I Nor!lier» me»lbers, led by Smith of motion was: 'That this house ap-
oreg skirts for 1925 have returned be- DEIV TP l1LAX TT LKB I C]earlvater, accused Tech 8»PPorters prove of the measures carried out [
cause the American women rebelled. <

of arte»ipti»g to create a second in Egypt by his majesty's govern-
state university, in the face of Gon- I Illont,.

A new bgocoo ~egcceh having the ClaSs Will PreSent One-act ogi<ooe coper w'h<ch one ie hoi eoe-
I

b<v.'. >p. Rock, <peghem. intro- DEFEAT troNZAtrA
size, taste a»d appearance of a ba- Productions Thursday quately supported or equipped. I errgue "A" ducing the motion, aud speaking with
nana, has appeared in California. and Priday Representative F. E. Smith of Team %Yon Lost Pcj. a faint American accent, said Egypt Sel]satiOI]ai Sp]lrt
When cooked, looks like a sweet po-, Clearwater took up the cudge]8 Phi Delta T]rota ...........30 1.000 has always had its difficulties, and

vL ]I t B 4 ]9vLinutes Brings 2-tato. ITolrr tours b]ood GurQ]ing wrrr against the bill. DosPite all Protests KaPPa Sigma .......................3I .750 he thought one of the earliest occa-
+4e+ vhoops a!Id go»„i„oHopi Indian at of all its advocates, ho declared the Beta Theta Pi ................i..;..2I .66G sions on which she had found it to Score

F<or the first time in history a full
'mosphere will be brought to the Unj- o " does seek to create a sec- Sigma Alpha Epsilon ........I2 .333 her advantage to Ga]] in other coun-

blooded Chinese has served on the After tying the score five times, the
superior court jury of a civil damage versity of Idaho Thursday and Fri- d uu'versity which the state can- Sigma Nu ................,.............I3 .250 tries was when Pharoah ca]lod in tho

suit in Seattle. He is Low Kay, na- day nights in "The Mirage" one of not afford. Under various amend- Phi Gamma Delta ............03 .000 rePresentative of an able commercial

~ "-.-.--—.-"--"-"- Idaho Vandals overcame a four-point

t e lead and grabbed a 24 to 19 victory
of 1 t 1 to be given by ments of ho techn cal instit te 8 race—Joseph. Sketching the history of

tive born American of Chinese par- I ev in the last three minutes of play in
the p]ay production class this year. charter, and a 'gentleman'8 agree- %Gag!re "I]" Egypt since 1876, he described the rea-

entage and a graduate of the Univer-'he fast game with Gonzaga at Spo-
sjty of Washington.

This play also will be the first sor- ment," he said, the institute had Lind]ey Ha]] ........................3p I.ppp sons for the joint financial control of k F 'dane Friday. In the last half Gon-
<Ix/><axe> during the year, according to Prof. promised not to seek authorization Delta Chi ..................,..........4I .8pp Britain and France, and declared that zaga seemed to have the game on ice

Captain Lowell H. Smith, comraan- John Cushman, Professor of p]ay g " . " " 'igma Chi ..............................3I .750 tho murder of the Sirdar had removed when sho pj]eQ up 8 I9 to
der of the American round-the-world prod»etio!I. The other plays to be ' ~ e ~ e SG oo oca - Tau Kappa Iota ...,.............I2 .333 an administrator who was trusted by a long shot by Greene and three accu-

,000 1-jgj o th ight ]] b "Th (Co t' o p g two) E]w t ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ I 3 2 0
(continued on page three.) rate foul conversions by Miles put the

plane to add to the mementoes he has Florist Shop" and "Thursday Night." Sigma Phi Rho 0 3 000 Vandals ahead one poiut.
received since he girdled the globe. Professor Cushman has worked out , Beta Chi ................................02 .000 The Bulldogs'efense was pulled

a scheme whereby the plays will be, ANNUAL EDITORS I

S
'rom under their basket and baskets

The ee«me<ed population oi China, 'iveo once each o<gh>, portions o<
I pU8HINO ( ANVA88,I Sigma. C> < forged choco <o their bv Green eod peowei< cinched the

not including No»go]ia, and Tibet, I the casts being changed for each pre- > j>eegoe o< the <o<m-more> basket ball LATE REO18TRANT8 fgeme for Idaho. The first hali wee
is more than 436 million. sentation. The fo]lolving casts have

Representatives of the Germ of the
~

! series, which is now the center of
ful la and it en
featured by c]ost, guarding and care-

i
beep cooococetI. attraction on the campus. The Beta Students wj]] please remember the

I
fu p ay, an it ended wiith Gonzaga

The phantom feet of Paavo Nurmj
j

"Tho F]or]st Shop," Thursday night . Chis and the Tau Kappa Iotas fell be-
clicked off two more worlds records < beginning of the line of regjstratants ' " ']'ule regarding an additional charge—Marion Hogenson, Sidney Yager,

i fore the oils]II»ghtcrs of the basket- Early in the second period the Bull-
in winning the I I-4 mi]o race at lH E E S 'n er Ev Monday and T»csdsy in a final drive I of 5 for late reg'stration. It will be

dHosea Evans, ugcne pri71gor v- . b 1 1 < l
slingors 1'rom the Siglna, Chi House. dogs ran up a six-point lead. Then

Madison Square garden. Such a wrn
I

erett Erickson. Friday night~]eo o o ain nec y
~

The Beta Chis prov strictly enforced in the coming em- Idaho cut loose. The score was tied
ning streak as the Finn has 8 own: Derv]tt, W. L. StePhans, Leigh Ban-Fmn has shown the annual arrd also to sign s!udents

» ]shod I2 2 Mond» nj ht and ester. With the present organization of at 12, at 13 and at 15, when a goal
has not been seen iu many years. bury, Eugene Springer and Harrison or pictures in the book it wasa

1 v ]1!t] o registration officers, all students can and a free throw by Fitzgerald and
no»need Thursday by Paul N. Harlan t e au Kappa 0 as ga e e more

Barrus. oppogjtiou bu! fi!ra]]y ']oc>irrg 34 2p be accommodated d(rrjng the first two a foul conversion by Flaherty gave

STANFORD PLANS da]s, but some cooperation on their Gonzaga a four pomt lead agarn

LARGEST STADIU M <

Wrnona Rushton, Ruth Greene, Marie " " "
T]le first contest was a. gast exhi- part will be necessary. Then Idaho'8 sensational rally won

t
Gauer, Sidney NGC]e]]sn, Man e e last semester will be asked to do so

bi]ion of basketba]] during the first
~

Register early; do not wait unti] for them tho game.
in and Beards]e Ncrri]. The Monday o" Tuosday

Arena 8cajing 90,000 Persons ~ny Be 'Wein and ear 8 ey jha]f, the teamlvork of both sides was
~

the last afternoon. The Summary.
~ parts of two Indians, played Thurs-, Activity cards for upper G]assmen'daho (24) Gonzaga (19)

Constructed IIj California Inst 1jut jon
Qay night by girls, Njss Rushton a»Q,'Ni e is ri u e a e same jme.11 b d' 'b t Q t th am time above the avera e for fraternity No student wi]1 be allowed to re '-

Mi]es .„.....„,...R.F.................ingramgames. The second half was q»iio Qif- ter for the second semester who owes
! Miss Greene, wj]] be taken by Guy i

It. has been suggested that the cards "
Nodros ................L.F.........Fitzgerald

'
I iWil]iams and Vernon Johnson on Fri- be filed out in the library rtnd hand-

l

ferent, the Sigma Chi five ran wj]d. accounts of any kind to the Un]vers]i>y
Nelson ...................C..............Dussault

wi]] have the largest atb]otic stadium
j Qa> night The other characters wi]] Gr ro the Gem of the No»«8]» «pro-

~

and every man made at least ouo of Idaho or to any of its departments
Lamphere .....R. G..........Receconi

in the world if plans now being con- sentatrves o»ts!(]o the dor as the 'nordertoavordde]ayandannoyance
G L G Fl h t

'field goal. Powers snd Ha7vt jns were In order to avoid Qe]8 and anno ance

sidered for the enlargement of the (Continued on pago I'our) upper c]assmerr g out. the outstanding Players for Srg a do not enter tbe registration lines un- Substitution~Idaho: penwell for
fie]d are carried through. The pro-

l

Chi while Ni]]or at center did some
nice worj- for the Beta Chi. The sec- the bursar'8 office. And it would«nt stadium seats 6;,ppp persons and 'A~>'RS'A~~E t]an"8 name it was stated that al] stu- '.." " 'enwell for Lamphere. Gonzsga

m<> have e cepec<>y o< gpppg i«he
j TOMORRQ+T ]b<]TE'.geo<e vho hove oo< e<goeti <or <he>v o geme P"o eg o » g, Igree<>y eee<e< "o<" ourself eog <"e Teeeooe <ov Rececohi, Rececooi <oy

plans <oc the cecooe<voct<o of the
I

Rememb.r: seto ie eveo> g e< I< re <h are ei>o veg <o eo< r <>el
' ''

I scoring —Idaho: Fieig goals, »ed-basketball that taxed the heavier sert]emollt8 this Iveek instead of 8]-

arerra wore fir8!, Go]rsidored following at B!»e Bucl(et the Be»cb 8»(1 Bar I jbrary fni. re ]strut jo».
I

'
~

"'"g ' p' 'os 3, Ne]son 2, Penwell, Green 3;Sierra. Cbis to their limit. Pollard v as !ovvi» them to be i. off until the

the bjg game lbith tire U»iversity of, ssnc!»t!o» o! the !'»i(ersit] of 1(18-
I

"All nlgarlix»tin»8 lvbo expect space,.lhi h poi»t man, 8('or]IIg I po]nr8 .'ast minute. free throws converted, Miles 3 in 4,
California, foot!ia]1 1»nc]ri»e November bn !»li school is;-'ivin" 8» 'I]I-('(»-, in the n»»»81 8!io»!(!;it ]east »nt! Fy

'.',!1»t was GloseIy fn!!Olvc<1 b-- Poyion, 'elson 2 in 3, Lamphere I in 2. Gon-

30, xv!!8!! 90,FiFI<? P('!'80Ils ]0 i<18<! I!!G !<,™><1;i»«, fn lvi!!< Il Glel') I»'I'-'I!I ! ', I!!r. !iiis!»<.'8 l»i(77»<:<'!'!»»i(i!!»I(!y nF
'!I]SO Of !!I('I'"»lit ('!!!, lV1!n .'Iffm<! . zaga: Field Goals. Ingram 3, Fitz-

jf!;I» th< (]'»fons fnr 11 po!!!is.F.!e(.i-
8!adi»»l b(yn»<1 r;Ipncity. T!i< "!>i-" invited. t!i<pi» !»I<»!i<i».'," x li<!:<I!'. !!;Iv!;!ii gerald 3, Dussault; free throws con-

II! ". p!:iy!n" n»!y!i(i!I'iF I ~ I< G:IIII<o <ccv ega»!('i!] !I< p!!!)Gi! in I!>< Sln»i(» <! Ext <» i<. ! i " ii i;i', I:i- 7.:il ''l 'I!<. I!!» f< !:;<I I!». Ri!Ii:-< I!pt!n»s !i i.-. ' ' - . ' ' 'l",',i I, I ! i!y pns»»!8, that's II verted, Ingram, Fitzgerald I in 6,

sf;!<!i»»l »rXI fl!I »I!<! if !::I!in !inI"I Of !!I:I<!'!If!'I ii»',! f< V- < !'»I!.-"".<! '-
I <-» v Vf<"I'I'"! I>( !i( Pi I!it V.-. i!ii!I! ' ' ' ' ' "';".',*.!;,:iV» P(.<- Inr them, rbai'8 F1aherty in 3.

I><>(<"Icr I!I(! !!i Iic il I'io!<! G i» ! ni,if!<>ii.-: n'.i I !I!«>i', b<i '!i if tb< i!xi!( !'>1:<::,I'y:, if w»c:;>!I!>((I!!«(1 !>I . ' .;.,- ><,I. Tv»» yo» have Q!8- . Oificia]8 —Referee, A. A. Eusris;

<ni!!I!<I;! !>i F(ibr I!i;if. t!ii!G. pi<!»i!.- -.- ! . I>:i» < x< p!!(!i»!(.i . !("I»;'; (»ip Ifgm.! !;!c,';I c- !;;ei.;,,v, <I „,„-,,,„, c...!!,I!»>,- 8 n(!a!re]re. ]]llrerx C. E. Canup.
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L'Envoi
The Autumn semester of 1924 is on its last legs. Already the inevit-

able timel<eeper is counting it out: one....two... three... Soon
it will be gone; gone and forgotten...forgotten? Well, hardly! Think
of what the dying semester has brought to you and to your Idaho.

For her it has bililded an enviable gridiron reputation, one worthy of
a university many times Idaho's size. For her it has provide<1 Coach
Mathews with a splendid lot of husky Vandals for next year's team. For
her it has reared the fine new science hall, a magnificent structure whose
lines and workculanship emphasize and improve the beauty and harmony
of the campus.

For her it has brought an enrollment increase of more than eighty-
three per cent in the last four years. For her it has given to the campus
several estimable new organizations, and a beautiful new fraternity
home. Isor her it has started the colfege year, 1924-25, off with flying
colors, which the next semester bids fair to carry to even greater heights.

These things has the closing sen1ester done for Idaho, and, through
Idaho, for you. Think well on them; count your own many blessings;
and resolve to contribute your full measure to the coming spring se-
mester of 1925.

A House Divided
The state of Idaho escaped being divided against itself in the matter

of university education when the 1ower house of its legislature in
session at Boise voted against the bill proposing the making or another
degree-granting institution in the state. In taking this Stand, the lower
house lines up with the concensus of opinion outside the state and with
probably a majority of Idaho citizens.

Outside of the fact that a degree-granting college in south Idaho
would be more conveneint for south Idaho students, there seems to be
lio stroilg iirgument in favor of the proposition. Ancl on the other side
there appears au civerlv!le1B11rlg hinognt of evidence against it. A re-
cent editorial i» the Spo!<Csal (1>-ttev!e>v says,

"Iclaho lins not the popu1ation nor thc 1vealth aclcquately to support
tvvci dcgrcc-grantin instituti011s.'ll(1 the Icstlli,;is 111:illy fear, 1yould

be two incdiocrc institutions, neither capable of properly serving Idaho
encl so possibly even encouvagingr. Idaho parents to scud their children

outside their oivn state for university eclucatinn. At any rate, the situa-

tion (1cnilmc!s c1ear, 1ogica1 an(1 unbiased thinking on the part of every

I(!al>ci („itIzcn, The ]cgislaturc has clcciclc(1 the thing this year; belt

ivhat of two years hence'?
ccThc Spol<cs111111"Review co11tmues: As 'lg'llllst the overwhelnling

objections to the setting up of a scconcl degree-granting institution in

the state, the convenience of south Iclaho is a nlinor consideration. The
state could better afforcl to alake an appropriation yearly to pay the

railroad fare of all south Idaho students going to Moscow than to

plunge into the stupendous mistake of nlaking another four-year col-

lege in Idaho."

Marking Off Lines Last summer we attended the Idaho

State Editorial association meeting at
Grangeville, where editors of the

South endeavored to impress upon the

natives both at Grangevilie, later al
Lewiston and again at lioscow, that

!
there was no North ail(1 no South in
Idaho, "just Idaho." We would be
delis) ited to read something along
the same line from the same speal(er
in the next few issues of their paper.

For us, we will say, that we want
one state, bat we do not v:ant (n be
the part of the state that furnishes

, he finances to duplicate the I nivrrs-
! ity of Idaho in the same state.—Coe-
ae O'Aleae Evening Press

Since the establishment of the Uni-
versity at Moscow politicians in South
Idaho have been extremely jealous
and now are determined to have two
schools, giving the same courses,
doubling the expense, hoping that tax-
payers vill become discouraged and
that the University at Moscow will be
discontinued.

This move of South Idaho will work
as a boomerang, with dividing the in-
terests which will make two insignifi-
cant institutions and parents will
send their children to other universi-
ties instead of either of the two in
Idaho.

Pacific Tuesday
Idaho's next conference game is Tuesclay on the home floor, The Van-

clals play Pacific university in their last contest before starting their

annual trip around the conference circuit. On this trip they will play six
conference games within a week, three of them with the Pacific coast

1eadcrs.
So everybody out to the game Tuesday evening in the gym. Our

basketball Vanda!s face a hcavy scheclule on the trip. This will be our

chance to celebrate their leaving with a recot'd turnout lvhen they play

Pacific. For we'l ivin that game, sure as shootin'.
C 4

Idaho Is Host
With the opening of the spring semester probably a couple of hund-

red new or newly returned stuclents vvill cross Idaho's caulpus to enroll.

For the first fevv days of their sojourn on the Vandal campus they
will be absorbing impressions of Idaho; first impressions that may be-

come permanent. For those fevv days at least, we of Idaho will be their

hosts. Do we want then> ever to regret their decision to come to Iclaho

by acting unseemly ';

Shan't we make these first impressions so good that they will sticl<;
shan't we extend to them the olcl Idaho greeting of welcome, the old
"hello?" Let'!

lHE UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT,

NEW GEOGRAPHY
COURSES PLANNED

FRIDAY, JLNVLRY SO, 18e5

edin the department of public. invest-
ments.

Senate- bill No. 66 is another meas-
ure sponsored by the public lands
committee. If cpassed it will provide
that where state timber lands are
sold and the land is not worth more
than $10 an acre exclusive of the
timber, that they shall be appraised
separately and that the timber must
be paid for before it is.removed.

Senator Newcomb is the author of
senate bill No. 6T. It empowers
county commissioners of the counties
of the state to levy a special tax of
not to exceed one half a, mill on each
dollar of taxable property for assist-
ance in maintaining ex-service men
memorials to be erected by the coun-
ties.

!
ment stati(jn, 1vill address agricultur-

ists of the Lewiston section on selec-

ltion of the breedi'ng pen, results of

!
experimental feeding work on the Uni-
versity farm and incubation problems,
at the regular horticultural institute
at Lewiston next Thursday.

Although the discussion of problems
confronting horticulturists orginally
was the purpose of the institute, da-
irying and poultrying have been in-.

cluded on the program for discussion
The institute is held. each month; The.
program for the session Thurs(lay will
include talks on the various phases ol

the industry by fruit growers
other agriculturists.

aild

Dissimilarity of Iiatlons by Geograph-
ical Environment Wm be Ex-

'lainedln Studies
SHOES REPAIRED

adust Real Good Work"
our motto

Give us a trial
"Geography and Civilization," and

"Climate and Weather,". will be of=
fered to students registering far sec-
ond semester.

"The former course is a sort of
correlation. course," says Prof. V. R.
D. Kirkham. "It will tie in seven dif-.
ferent subjects with religion or en-
vironmental geography; The relation-
ships of economics and history to ge-
ograpIhy ar(( strongly sItretised. It
will attempt to explain the dissimil-
arity of nations by geographic condi-
tions have determined 'uman or-
ganization and development 'n . the
past, but will likewise be the deter-
mining. factor in future development."

"Climate and Weather," will pre-
sent a study of geather forecast. cli-
matic forces and meteorological ele-
ments with an attempt to show the
influence of climate and weather on
peoples as well as on trade.

Phone 461 Sixth and Main

UP-TO-DATE SHOE SHOP

D. L. JANTZKN

"I WISH THE BOX
HELD MORE'f"PARKHURST TO TALK

TQ LEWISTQN AGS

Poultry and Dairying Problems Will

Be Discussed
The kind of candy that makes you wish the box held more —you
never seem able to get quite enough. It is so pure and deliciously
good and tasty.

DLVENPORTS CHOCOLLTESR. T. Parkhurst, professor of poultry
husbandry and poultry husbandman
for the University. of Idaho experi- These chocolates are particularly fine. The candy that draws the

crowd to our store every day in the week. If you could see the
cleanly condition prevailing in the making of thees candies you
would decide right now to get a box.HOUSE DEFEATS TECH

WK HAVE EVERY-
THING IN

Sl.o5 to it4.50 lier box(Continued from page one)
c

ed in a railroad town. It has admir-
ably filled its mission, he said, every-
one admitted. But those who want
the state university to grow and be-
come a credit to'he state are asking
that there be no further expansion
on the part of the secondary school.

New bills introduced in the lower
house include one by members from
every, party requiring dally reading,
without comment, of passages from
the Bible in all public schools.

Another sponsored by 'eleven mem-
bers divided among the parties, stif-
fens penalties for illegal possession
And transportation of intoxicating
liquor, but provides that one cannot
be convicte8 of possession alone, nor
his car confiscated unless intent to
sell be proven.

One member from each party in-
troduced a bill establishing a teacli-
ers retirement fund, giving annuities
of $500 a year to teachers retiring at
the age of 58 after 30 years service.

New Senate Bill.
Five new bills were introduced

in'he

senate. Of these senate bill No.
63, by the public lands committee
seeks to extend the time of paying
rental on state lands to November 1
of each year.

Senate bill No. (i4, by the public
lands committee, amends the present
charge as rental of sixty cents per
acre on ~ lands annually after the
tinle f(ci cutting timber has bern ex-
tclidrd.

Senate bill No. 6;>, by the public
lan(ls conanittec, proposes amending
lalv aad if passed, will place a
the present laws so as io aathcirizc
tb0 rolls<'.t!oii 01 iiiuneys due on c(rl'ti-
ficates and contracts on the sale of
state land's by the state land depart-
ment. This authority is now invest-

GONER DRUB 5 JEWELRY StDBE

lla 1

OUR YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

ea s.
Fresh and Salted Fish

Enable us to make the ONLY, and most delicious candies in
Moscow

I
EN'Serves

You Right"

Phone 124

Anderson I Good

EVERYBODY'S BANK

c

The First National belongs to
every one who steps across its
threshold. Uniform service and
cheerful, willing helpfulness
are its ideals. Come in, open
an account, and see for your-
self how'njoyable banking
connections can be made.

JAe largest selli
quality pe cd
in the wpgkt

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK17
black

degrees

of Moscow

Superlative in quality,
the world-famous

KNUS
PKNGLS

give best service and
longest wear.
Plain ends, per dor. ZI.OO
Rubber ends, per do». 1.20

oclt all dealers
American Lead Pencil Co..

220 Pi<ah Ave., N.Y.

opyin

TI e Cash

Grocer)
"Home of Good Eats"

C. W. LLNGROISRs ProP.

Buy
a

dozen

„iI /;

PRQE THIRD

STRUT
MARKS

FRESH and CURED

IT'S THE I OVING CUP

BREAD—FULL TO OVER-

FLOWING WITFI GOOD-

f~'-"'CCHROETEKS

j '~g'%~4m- m4
kl(if 8R E.wo

MEATS

Phone 24Sa

The home nf quality Fish, Meats
and Poultry.
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H The Smartest Fashions for Spring are to beH4 found between the covers of the H
4

PICTORIAL REVIEW FASHION BOOK e
H

now on sale at our pattern counter. Get a copy 4'Ke before planning your Spring wardrobe - 25c4 e.
4
H4

4H
eH

K
4

If you need material we are showing many
4

new sprin gfabrics in sillc, wool and cotton 4
4H 4H
H goods at our usual. low price.

Oberg BrOS. CO.
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H4 Not 0 Nelv Taxi I.inc, Bat The Old Reliable Taxi Co.H 15 years of experience and we know haw to serve yoa. We are +

H equipped to give real prompt service. eH

Call Taxi 51-
4H Our Hudson taxis are comfortably heated 4

Cilll as for oat-of-to»n trips

H H
Sales 4

H
~ e HL DSON —ESSEXH

Service He
MOSCOW TAXI CO. 4

H H4 F. NEELY cc: SONS, Props.K
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The Delta Gamma Formal Pledge
Dance was held Saturday. evening in
the Blue Bucket Inn. Tall white can-
dles in black stands were tied with
bronze, pink.and blue bows, and col-
ored. lighting effects illuminated the
hall. Baskets of flowers and ferne
were the decorations.

The feature'of the evening was the
dancing of Miss Becky Felton of Lew-
iston, at the end of which she gave
out the favors for the favor dance.

The quests were; Miss Adeline Bur-

I'iS Of 80nttli>, tho Misses Mary Dick-

irison, Mary Burleigh, Helen Ti>omas,

Rhea Soffe, Gertrude Bhsl>li6rd, Es-
ther Kennedy, Sn<l Florence Green,
and tha Messrs. A. Calvert, B. Merril,

8, Karlberg, C. Bohlschied, H. Paul-
son, P. Richards, W. Guernsey, P.
Arthur, J. Hamilton, L. Hubble, C.
Kerr, C. Davis, C. Reem>L, W. Reed,
J. Taylor, H. Canine, A. McDaniels,
H. Hamilton, T. Turner, Sr., P. Hurt,
B. Molinolli, B. Stone, L. Helphrey,
H. Taylor, B. Brouse, D. Coons, A.
Flowers, G. Burroughs, D. Shamburg-
er, F. Ellsworth, G. Edmunds, C. Dew-

ey, J. Keith, W. Brown, L. Provost,
A. Luft, W. Huddleson, T. Turner, Jr.
I . Fleming, H. Brown, F. Walrath,
V. Cameron, L. Whittier, R. Johnson,
R, Moulton, F. Atkinson, F. Click, L.
Quinn, R. Freeman, F. McGonigle, R.
Braiuard, E. Le'ithe, K. Anderton, C.
Christenson, J. De Peu, H. L<'lcott, Dr.

weather

for

COLLEGE )IIEN and WOMEN Resources over

01,5OO,OOO.OOPhi Delta Theta, Sunday: Adeline
Burrus, Mary L'»te, Dr. and Mrs. P.
Schmidt and Dean and Mrs. F. G.
Miller.

Thursday; Virgil Estes and Mil-

ford Collins.

CLEANING and pRESSING

Delta Chi dinner guests: Mrs. Sher-
man, Misses Mary Greer, Mary Dunn,

Celesta Harley, Marie Hogenson, Gol-

die Smith, Mary Dickenson, and Ber-
nadine Hasfurther.

Beta Theta Pi announces the pledg-
ing of Richard Whitaker of Boise and

Bud Hogue of Payette.

Delta Chi announces the pledging. of
William D. Aunst.

QUIZ YOURSELF!
The correct answer is that your best barber work is done by

THE DE LUXK BARBER SHOP
4 4+WHH+~+A+

TIIE UNIVERSITY ARGONAVT, FRIDAY, JANUARY $0, 1825

'QROTHQR SUCCUMQ$ ', ness man oi'pokarie and founder of

FOLLOggNG STROKE of the'cClintock-Trunkey company

c
y

wholesale grocery firm. He was 55
Edhvln E. 1KcCHatock Ilies In si>0Ifane years old at the time of his death.

Inst Friday; Was Pioneer
Business 3Ian

E. E. McClintock, brother of Mrs. t.

A. H. Upham, died in Spokane last
'I

>rr<day mork<kk, fr<<a<r<n<y k <<yoke o< ~ [ [ ( ) ]apoplexy. He was buried in Spokane
and.Mrs. Gibbs. The patr'ons arid pat- Sunday afternoon. Presjjident A. H.
ronesses were: Mrs. Given, Mrs. Grif- Upham, who was in South Idaho at
fith, Mr. and Mrs. Weaver, Mr. and the time of his brother-in-law's death.
Mrs."David, Dr. and Mrs. Schmitz, and reached Spokane in time for the fun-
Mr. and Mrs. Butterfield.. eral. Mr, McClintock etuffered the

I>troke while at work in his oifice
, Sigma Chi announces the pledging a week before his ffeath.

SANKof Jone Williams of Boise, Darius The deceased, was a pioneer busi-
and Elsworth Davis of Burley, and J.

~Bern«< B<ker, o< Nelson, B, <'.

A good bank in all kinds of
Dinner guests of Lindley Hall, Wed-

nesday were the RLev. Burton and,, FAe TaStOr
wife, the Misses H. Gratz, E. Spring
er, B. Mount, M. Foley and, M. Brown.

~ <r

(4 jVATIOf>f-tiff><~

~

'?1

9EP2QGl%NT STQRE$
Moscow, Idaho

eon M,,h-
'»'ice»

tudents'its
Ihe gnghsh Mo<iel

The Sell ringers< for Spring l Sty'-

lish -evea unto fashionableness l

They are the big, outstanding
fea-'ure

of the campus and all school
and college functiofis,

Qtute English, don'td»er know!
Two button single breasted. Plain
back without vent, semi-blunt vest
and straight hanging trousers.

<<

Quality is suPreme iu our 'merchandise. Our nricel y

invariably are the Iowest, our"quality'consikeri8.
k-visit to our store sow is a joy to tive hejtrt aa8
the purse

The leading smart colors—such
as tan, brown, blue aud grey —'n
neat stripes, fancy mixtures - arid
overplaids. 'xceptio'rial values at

UD NKIOTY EMULATES SHAKESPEARE
IN BLOW AT ABSENT RULING

We rebuild your shoes with the best of material. Make this your
shop —your headquarters for shoe repairingDear Ma, 1 credit over 10 over the times you

Well ma I have studied'hackspear been absent over the times you aint.
now so know how to write plays and T. BONE<: Hucklebury for you,
have wrote you one with 3 characters Bill. Because you have to add two
and the dramatic contents is about n thirty 2nds of a bonus fraction to

fin'bsent

rule which we have got here plus or minas on your required cred-
and so this is it its.

ACT FIRST TOD: Yes. That's right. It's three

Seen FIRST times the third time you were ab-

The first seen was located in the sent the first time.

faculty meeting which made the rule
~

KIOTY: No, it ain', Its this way.
but that seen is over when the play I Where A equals absent and X equals
starts, so now then graduation we have. A( 1-10-1 bonus)

Sce» 2st '8:00 AM >»inus 8 sec'onds) Then A

Is located iu tl>e shower both <lou't equal absent but equals air-
where the fellows is taking a bath. and you gct the air. Then if X was
The sprinklers is squirting steam and graduation wl>y X becomes solvent
hot wite>. and three me» with bath, aud you'e out.
robes on is smoking "F»;L" sigarets TOD. Pux viobiscum.
sud talking loud about ul!sents. You T. BONE: 13ang! go the guLes .on X
cont see the uciers for stean> au<1 tl!e economics 1!ull. Each for himself H
s»>okc,

VILA%LA'I")S I'I".RSONAY
su<1 the <levil for 'cm all.

13 11 >
3k IOTY: Ycs, Bung! Just like Lhut. H

Po!!c f >L
A LI, (8 i u g in g): I se t I3 ig 13en b u t

TOD W wLIL soon bc in h Le wL soon >e in o H
tight, on three-O-Lhrce, aud I'm short

u H
BONE: Yes The water is very one tenth Lo the po>vers that bc. e

hot. I have been ubseni. from a great TOD: Yes, I >vas >bsc»t. Of a truth H

many classes. I have been absent I have been abs<nt Loo much. H

IIIOTY: MENE, )<IENE, TEKL<L

IOTY. Y A d, 11 b
PH R N, T 0 A WE H E

IN TEIE BALANCES OF THE REGIS-
TRATUM AND FOUND WEAK EYED.

T. BONE: EIow cou you tell? I INISH

KIOTY: By the converse square of Kioty

REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS

Hours: 8:30-12:00a. m.; 1:30-5:00 p. m., Monday an<1 Tuesday, February

2 and 3. H

Except in the case of new students, a penalty of $2.00 is imposed for

late registration not completed before Tuesday evening. H
4

NEW STUDENTS will report to the Committee on Admissions, Admi»is-

tration building, receive permit Lo register, aud make out matriculation card.

They will then follow the same procedure as old students.
H

Old students wvbo have not been I» residence at the university since

1020-21 will report to the Registrar's office before going to their registering H

room. H

Students who wish Lo change from. one curriculum Lo another must re-

port to the dean of the college in which they were last registered, a»d mal<e

out a petition Lo change curriculum. The petiticn must be signed by the 4
deans concerned and filed in the Registrar's office with the student's regis-

tration card.
H

Registration blanks will be obtained in the registering rooms. Read the H

directions a»d follow them closely. Bring fountain pens. 24
Before entering the Library for actual registration, all students will pass

through room 110, the physics laboratory where staff members of the "Gem

of the Mountains" will make arrangements with them concerning their

pictures for the annual.
Seniors in their final sen>ester must »>ake out an appl;cation for the

Baccalaureate Degree, have it countersigned by their Dean and the Bursar

and file it in the Registrar's office. This should be done at the time of

registration. 4

Freshmen aud Sophomore me» and all upper classme» v ho have»ot

complete their military requirement will be sigue<1 up i'r Military u»less

they present an exemption signed by the Commanda»t. Sophomore meu who

were exempted from Military or completed their requirement last year, a»d

all Freshmen who have )>ad military science in their preparatory schools 4.

should report Lo the Co»>ma»daut in the Gymnasium bei'ore going Lo their

registering officers.
4

II> Kilo 11A.< IS I ill I SLatcs»> the I h>l>pp»>es, x.herc the

gra»LL»g of complete indepemlc»ce
(Continued from puz~ one.)

divas oi'ecessity a gradual business.

everybody, a»<I who, in a»>i»or w'"y Thp den>a»ds. were justified because

had been carrying on as fine a wor'1!ey uro.<. out <>I ad»>inistrative r<.

es that of Lor<1 C>.orner himself.
sp<>n(iL<ility, which could not. bc sb-

"In its action the government was
~

' ' 4
;!<><lo»crl if iis <>Li»>:.Lc aim —Ll!< inde-

r< s!!ming Lho s<1»>i»i.<L<;<L.i> e v< -
j

'ponsibilityxv)>i<0> 1>e<1 1!<.cn 1!<!~ wi>1! i '«<:!!«.«<I< E.gy><L—vkus Ln be ucq>Lev-

a position similar Lo that of the I'»ited.,: ''."
4X

$24.7$ to $29.75FRIRDMAN 5HOK REPAIR SHOP
Next to Varsity Grocery

Caps In Newest Styles
CALL US FOR.YOUR~MIDNIGH f LUNCH

/ Phone 253R

For Men and Yo~g Men
Na>ie ef Smart~ W'ool Fabrics

~f

p3

~ '7

ORIGLE NES t
ykrry J><yr<

ezexexerezexerezezexex-xexexexexexezezerezexexerexez
H4

How About That i

14.90 to
H

4H

H

H4
H4
H

H

7.98
Waverly Caps —the season's leaders —for dress,

sportswear a»d work. Made of finest all-wool cassi-
mere, with non-breakable visor, fine quality all leather
sweat band, full silk lining, and Journeyman tailored.
New colors: Sandstone, Powder Blue, London Grey gaud
Mocha Brown,

2190
Men's Smart Oxfords

One of the New Popular Styles
C. J. BREIER CO. bought the Black Mfg.
Co. entire stock at a big discount. The season

is late that is why we got them so cheap, and

hat's why we are selling them at such abso-

lutely bargain prices. These are made of the

latest styles and materials.

~r<

J.C.
rlNNIY

CO. e~
0

H
4H

C.J.BREIER CO..
zexezezexezezezexezezezezez4zexexexexexexexezexezez

ezezexezexezezexezexerezezexexexezexerexeZexexexere
Note the aovel may of stitching

GET A BABY VANDAL
these distinctive brown oxfords.
Half rubber heel. Single sole welt.
The price is remarkably low<

H

H

H It is better to remain silent »nd As a rule, if people try to get a
be thought dumb than to speak and from one's amiability, it is because itH

4H remove all doubt. is artiiicial,

A mi»cature Ya»dsl mo<lcllcd by Peter I'aul Drus, L>velve inches

high, dressed in Conger Pel<s u»d ha»<l paiutd. Van deserves u
H

place in every student's room. k4
STUDENTS> 3IAKE THIS YOUR IIOXE WEEN DOWN TOWN

H
Try our fountain service. Hot and cold lunches. Tamales, Chili
Coucarue. We serve to please.

H4
H

exexexexexexexexexexexexexex4xexexexexexexexexexexe

8L00 at
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(Continued from page one.) H
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Many new spring street and party slippers for Idaho College Girls
arrived this week, two numbers of which are illustrated.

Si, Si, Senorita
The Spanish influence is in high vogue this spring season
and these shoes meet it perfectly. They have the dash H
and seductiveness of Old Castfle, as reflected fn their H
dainty patterns; their broader toes and Spanish heels.
Be your self in a pair of these good looking, comfortable
shoes.

H

H

H

H

H

H

These bewitching shoes come fn Velvets, Satins, Patent.j, H

Dull kids and the new Tan shades. Made as only good ~

shoes ar'e made, to gIve long wear and to fit the foot
perfectly. Our stock contains all widths, even to AA4. H
The exclusiveness of style costs nothing extra; you pay H
only for the good quality for which this store is noted.

STYLES OF TODAY, WITH LUMINETTE DRESSES
A TOUCH OF TOMORROW FRANCINE FROCKS

.H
H

Zezezezezezezezezezezez+I+Xiz+Xezezezezezezezexezezezezezezexexex4xexezezexex

Charming Forerunners of Sjring

Nuy Grande

There was a moon —there always
is.

And two 'dark shadows —hers and
hfs.

He whispered softly, "Dear, would
you.

Be very peeved if this I do7

Would you despite me forevermore~ -521 S. Main

I dropped your hand to close the
door?"—Ex.

Messages of Love and Friendski p
Ladies'nd Gents'ou

don't have to sft close.
Still, you may if you wish.
Anywhere in town 20 cents

Yours for better service

for- Valentine's -DBy
Just received a new assortment of cards and cut-outs

GRAY LINE CAB CO.

C E CRUVER ~ Phone 28J

exexezezexezeXexezezeI4
H

H CHAS. CARTER, Prop.
H
4H

H
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H

H

H
Newton Pippins
Rome BeautiesARY 30, 1OZ5 Winter Bnllnnns

H:
Apples are scarce aud high priced

er of Moose at
H4

VARSITY GROCERY
WOOD k RALPH

ORCHESTRA
4Iexexezexexezexexe

ally Invited
H H4H4H

H H

VENING, FEB. 2
H H

4
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TRIPS OUE SPECIALTY

DAY AND NIQHT SERVICE

We have just received u truck load of LEWISTON ORCHARD
apples. While they last:

81.60 per box
f1.60 per box
.h'2.00 per. box

AVennoche Winesnps ............................................................................85.00~ Lay in a supply of these LOW PRICED APPLES at once

El. Ad.
2 7
0 8

g 9 8
2 17
3 20

10 5
1 13
5 18
9 17
9 20

Agricultural Chemistry.
Agricultural Education
Agricultural Engineerin
Agronomy
Animal Husbandry
Architecture
Bacteriology
Botany
Chemistry
Civil Engineering
Classical Languages

Latin
Greek

Dairy Husbandry
Economics, etc.

Economics
Political Science
Sociology
Business

Education
Electrical Engineering
English
Forestry
Geology
History
Home Economics
Horticulture
Law
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineerfng
Metallurgy
Mffitary Scfence
Iffodern Languages

Mfnf~
'French
Oft rman
Italian
Russian
Spanish

QKusfc

Philosophy
Wysfcal Educatfon
T'hyzfce
Plant Pathology
'Poultry Husbandry
Psychology
Zoology

To prevent students fr

Z4XezeXexeXexeX4Z4XeZ4IeX4Z4ZezeZ4

H

H

H

H
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HESE UNITS INSTALLED ON
AYS FREE TRIAL
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H
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Tickets $1.00

Same Music—Same Place
Sunday,,Monday and

Tuesday

10c - - - BOc

6 10
5 1
0 5

12 22
6 16
3 21

21 34
10 32
10 18
12 14
15 24

14
9 32
9 7~

19
0 13
4 4

w~nwIIW~WIIIns

The highest grade goods at a living profit
Phone 851

PHONE

Vre will take down your old drop or ffxture and
install one these beautiful all white kitchen units
on a 10 day free trial. Then if satisfied pay us 75c
per month with your light bill until it is paid for.

The second semester to board with
us. Our meals are like those you
used to get at home.

2 11
8 22
8 16

0
8 0
8 20

84 18
2 14

24 4
10 - 18
1 7
3 5
4 12

16 20
om graduat-

Reasonable prices by the month

PROMPT ATTENTION!
ORDER YOURS TODAYGiven to Party Rolls and Pastries

Phone 236

The Hectric Bakery
Recto.:,. f; o:t> Kteun'etribh

IDAHO VfOMAN DIES
elementry electives in the B.A, and B

Miss Grace Schernerhorn, . former. S. courses and the'school of educa-
instructor'n 'the Homo Economfcs tion the faculty at its last meeting While in China be addressed Chinese H

department at the~University of Ida- adopted a regulation requiring 36 of provincial parjfaments boards of tra H

ho died fn New- York last Monday.,the credits for these degrees io be de, government institutions, etc,, upon H
Miss Schemer was a Home Making taken in upper divisions courses. request of the pekln government. H
director ia the New York puhiic Mr. Eddy is the author of many H
schools, and was former assistant S G C comprehensive discussions of nation- H
head of the Home Economics depart (Continued from page one)'l and world problems, among them He
ment fn the university in 1912 and several books of recent publication:
1913. ceedingly clever floorwork. The line- "With Our Soldiers in France," "The 4-

ups were: New World of Labort'nd "Russia, a 4,TOP CLASSES PUT GOOD Sigma Chi (21) Beta Chi (2) Warning and a Challenge. ™

tPicket (4) ..;.. F..........Swanson H(Continued from page one.)
Pollard (4).....F. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Anderson PLAY PRODUCES SHOW

other course. All freshmen have the Powers (3).....C...........Mfffer
Hsame course in miutary science or York (4).......G........Jones(2) («ntfnued from page 1)

physical education. Other courses Hawkins.. ~,....G...........Dnffeyhold their roles on the two evenings. H+

'are taken fn common with students, Substitutions: Sigma Chi: Dayton Thursday Nfght Thursday night 4H

from other departments. To a less (2), Williams (2), Carroll (2)., —Hester Yost, Bert Stone, Georgia gextent this fs true in the sophomore Beta Chi: Larson, Sfevers, Fisher Lfftle and Esther Kennedy. The roles H
year. By'fs junior year, the business Sigma Chi (84) Tau KaPpa Iota (20) portrayed by Esther Kennedy on H
student is fn a specialized field. Type- Pollard [12)... F.......Lemon (6) Thursday night will be taken by Alene gwriting, shorthand and elementary ac- Deschambeau... F...,....Long(2) Honeywell on the following night.
counting have been mastered or are Powers (6).... C......morgan (2) The settfngs and coztumes have 4H
being completed. Business courses of- York (4).......G.....'Greelfng (8) been placed in charge of Marian 4
fered juniors, seniors and graduate Hawklns....... G......Haycox (2) Featherstone, Lou1se Yeaman, Nor- H
students are these: Substitutions —Sigma Chi: Carroll man Nelson, Lyle Fierce and Jack g"Office management; business ad- (1), Dayton (11). Lieullan. H
mfnistratfon; corporatfon finance; bu- Tau Kappa Iota: Jackson, Schuttler H4

sfness law; government regufat)on Brown.
of business; marketing; business con- . One of the fastest games in League
dftions; prfncfples of foreign trade; B was played Wednesday evenfng be-
busfness'tatistics; advertising and tween Delta Chi and Lindley Hall. The
selling; investments; riskbearing and first half ended with Lindley Hall
nsurance; advanced accounting; pro- leading 7 to 1. Delta Chi came back for a oi tmenfs for your sfttf

'H.
. blems in certified publfc accountfng; strong fn the second half scorin
federal income tax accounting; me- consistently until the score stood 12
thods in commercial teaching; and to 9 in favor of Delta Chi. Lfndley 4
business forecasting. Besides, there staged a come back fn the last few eze
are the advanced courses in econom- minutes of play and tied the score STUDIOics, polftfcal science and sociology. 12 to 12. As the final gun sounded

Same In Engineering Lindley Hall made the winning bask-
"Take engineering: all freshmen et and the game ended 14 to 12. Thfs THE ONE HORSE

study the same subjects in their fresh- game was featured. by close referee-
OPEN SLEIGHman year. In the sophomore year, too, ing and clean playing.

the work is very much alike. By the
beginning of the junior year they are COLLINS Q ORL+NDworking in their spbcfalized fields of

GRAY LINE CAB
mining engineering. HARD+TARE Co FINE 'WORK OVE SPECIALTY

same chemiatry as freshman forest-
ers,'griculturfsts, home economgs
and pre-medical students. They take General, Hardware

~ Phone SL $g[ $II
last two years, civil engineering has 127 E. Thfrd Street
20 courses, not open to freshmen or
sophomores,'s follows: mechanics; xr a mnvrnvr m a m 4ZezezeZ4Z4Z4ZezeX4Z4XexeX4Z4X
framed, structures; mechanics of mat- - H
erials; hydraulics; roads and pave-
ments; reinforced concrete'ailroad 10c uP the hill nad 10c down the

Hengineering; materials testing labora-
tory; irrigation; structural design; PHONE 75

H

water suply; bridge engineering; con- H
tracts and specifications'ewers andy H
sewerage; masonr3p and foundations; H
waterpower engineering; seminar in H
civil engfneering; valuations and rates 4
thesis; and industrial structures.

"Electrical engineering likewise has
Ql sptecf( ~lfzed courses; mechanical
enngincerfng, 19; chemistry, 17; met-
allurgy, 13; and mining, 11."

Courses By Deparmenfs FRIDAY, JANU
Deparhnent by department, elemen- H

tary courses compared with advanced
courses are offered by the university Given by Loyal Ord
ns shown betow. Advanced courses
iaciude tho tie offered prtmsrtty for eH~ MOOSE HALL
graduates,'ringing the total of ad-

t

vanced courses to 521.
Confetti and SH4

MANN
BROTHERS'veryone

Cordi
H
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DANCE MONDAY E
"Ba~ha~ a Frietckie"
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